
* Terms and Conditions Apply. Itinerary subject to change without notice.

BOTSWANA PHOTOGRAPHY SAFARI
A unique landscape rich in wildlife makes Botswana a photographer’s dream destination. On this safari you will explore two of Botswana’s nature and 
wildlife gems: Chobe National Park and the Okavango Delta. You will be accompanied by a dedicated photography guide who will provide you with the 
skills and tricks of African wildlife and nature photography. This is a great way to improve your photographic skills - with the shots to prove it!

DAYS 1 – 4: CHOBE NATIONAL PARK

On arrival at Kasane Airport, you will be met and 
transferred to PANGOLIN CHOBE HOTEL, where you will 
stay for the next three nights. Enjoy splendid views from 
your accommodation, which is situated on a plateau 
overlooking the Caprivi floodplains and Chobe River. On 
arrival, enjoy the chance to explore the gallery, editing 
room, and underground hide before meeting your fellow 
photographers. 
Afterwards, seek out the diverse animals of the Chobe 
National Park, such as elephants, crocodiles, buffalos, 
water birds and plentiful plains game. Every day you will 
enjoy a morning and afternoon activity with a photo 
review session afterwards. (B, L, D)

8 Days / 7 Nights

BOTSWANA
 
PRICE PER PERSON FROM: 

Low Season $13,310

High Season $14,980

PRICE INCLUDES

•  7 nights accommodation on a twin 
share basis

•  Airport meet & greet
•  Meals as indicated (B, L, D)
•  Photographic tuition throughout 
•  Use of a Canon DSLR camera, 

telephoto lens & memory cards  
•  Twice daily activities in Chobe NP      
•  Charter flights in and out of the 

Okavango Delta
•  Twice daily game drives 
•  All park, landing and concession 

contributions   

NOTE: Based on a minimum of 2 
passengers travelling together.

DAYS 4 – 8: OKAVANGO DELTA

This morning you will check out of your hotel and be 
transferred to Kasane Airport, for your onward flight 
to the Okavango Delta. Arrive an hour later in the 
Shinde Concession airstrip, before being transferred to 
your accommodation for the next four nights, SHINDE 
FOOTSTEPS.
Perched on the edge of a lagoon, this exclusive and 
intimate camp hosts just five tents. Spend your days on 
game drives exploring this private concession known 
for its populations of wild dog, wildebeest, red lechwe 
and giraffe. On the final day you will be taken to Kadizora 
airstrip for your flight to Maun. (B, L, D)


